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2 Ford Street, Oxley Vale, NSW 2340

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 660 m2 Type: House

Lisa Ashcroft

https://realsearch.com.au/2-ford-street-oxley-vale-nsw-2340
https://realsearch.com.au/lisa-ashcroft-real-estate-agent-from-lisa-ashcroft-tamworth


$649,000

As you enter the downstairs level you find a refreshing floor plan with difference you will be excited to explore. This level

has three spacious bedrooms, an abundance of separate storage, a light and open family room, and the second bathroom

with euro style laundry. Step outside onto the large paved outdoor area that leads through to a built in BBQ area and a

covered carport.The backyard is tiered and includes two garden sheds and established fruit trees.Coming back inside you

walk up the timber stairs and are now on the second floor. The open plan living areas welcome you, but your eyes instantly

dream outside to the spectacular views of the hills, valleys and surrounding landscape.The dining room and modern

kitchen is the heart of this home with all of the practical appliances needed for a busy lifestyle. The separate study is a

perfect space for those working from home. The master bedroom is a great size with bonus walk in robes. Outdoor

entertaining is covered with the alfresco covered area, the perfect spot for Sunday morning breakfast and evening dinners

and BBQ with friends.The front carport has ample room for vehicles and storage.Keep comfortable during all seasons the

Wi-Fi-enabled reverse-cycle ducted air-conditioning upstairs, the separate split a/cs in the four downstairs areas, and

steaming hot solar hot water, Topping off the package is a fireplace to snuggle next to on those cold winter nights.This

beautiful home allows everyone to enjoy their own space in comfort.2 Ford Street is in a fantastic location, close to great

schools, the hospital, medical facilities and shopping facilities.Land Size: 690m2Rates: $2,700.00Disclaimer: We have

obtained this property information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.

Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


